Policies
1. Seeker Springs is a Christian facility and the following standards help assure a Christ-centered environment:
2. Alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, firearms, and fireworks are not permitted. Also, please assist us in making
this a tobacco-free environment.
3. Modest dress is required at all times (if inappropriate, you will be asked to change).
4. Radios, TV’s, tape/CD/DVD players, etc., are to be used by program personnel only.
5. Profanity will not be permitted.
6. Each group should have one (1) adult for every ten (10) youth or children.
7. The pool and ropes course is off limits unless a Seeker Springs staff is on duty.
8. Girls may wear a two piece bathing suit ONLY with a dark colored t-shirt.
9. Children 11 and under and beginner swimmers must be accompanied by an adult in the pool area.
10. Adult leaders will be responsible for the conduct of their group and must not leave youth or children campers
unattended.
11. No boys shall be allowed in girls’ dorms or girls in boys’ dorms.
12. All accidents/incidents MUST be reported to the Camp Staff.
13. Each overnight camper must furnish their own linens, pillow, towels and toiletries.
14. Groups may have use of the kitchen to do their own cooking; we have pots, pans, etc…., but each group
should bring their own paper goods. Each group will be responsible for kitchen and dining room clean-up.
15. Please help us to conserve energy by turning off lights in rooms when not in use, keeping doors closed in
buildings that are heated or air conditioned, and clearing the grounds and buildings of paper and other trash
before leaving camp.
As a Renting Organization, you are required to obtain the following information:
You are responsible for providing first aid and emergency transportation in the event of an emergency. Seeker
Springs advises you to have at least one person certified in CPR and First Aid with its group. Seeker Springs does
not provide transportation to area medical facilities. (Seeker Springs will provide a listing of area medical
facilities and maps to the facilities.)
You shall obtain the names and addresses of all its participants, emergency contact names and telephone numbers
for all your participants, a listing of any persons with known health conditions requiring treatment, restriction, or
other accommodation while on site, and for minors without a parent on site, signed permission to seek emergency
treatment or a signed religious waiver, and share appropriate information with Seeker Springs.
Seeker Springs will provide an area for first aid where topical supplies and equipment are readily available. (By
law, certain medications must be kept locked up at all times.)

“Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters;
Seek the Lord while He may be found; call on Him while He is near.”
Isaiah 55:1, 6
Don’t miss Him or cause someone else to miss Him! Have a GREAT time and help someone else do the same!!

